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Background:  Cardiac multidetector computed tomography coronary angiography (MDCTA) is noninvasive technique with high diagnostic 
accuracy of coronary artery disease. In present study, we aim to investigate whether the extent of coronary vessel tone (CVT) assessed by 
MDCTA at the spastic site of coronary artery could be useful for predicting vasospastic angina (VSA) without a provocation test of coronary 
angiography (CAG).
methods:  Twenty-one patients (mean age 60 years) with VSA undergoing MDCTA were enrolled. To analyze the cross-section area (CSA) 
of spasm segments of baseline and intravenous nitroglycerin (IV NTG) by MDCTA, matched the spasm-related segments according to 
CAG findings. We used the formula [(CSA_IV NTG-CSA_baseline) / CSA_IV NTG] x100% as evaluation of the CVT index (CVTI).
results:  Overall 28 spasm-related arteries, including spasm segment and 28 reference segment (at proximal to spasm site within 
5mm) groups, were matched according to CAG imaging findings. MDCTA results regarding value of CVTI in spasm segment was higher 
compared with reference segment groups (57.16 ± 26.56% vs. 30.29 ± 24.11%, P < 0.001). We found a cutoff value of 62.5% of CVTI to 
predict vasospastic angina in a ROC curve analysis (AUC 0.779; 95% CI, 0.657-0.902; P < 0.001), with sensitivity of 42.9% and specificity 
of 92.9 %.
conclusion:  The extent of coronary vessel tone characterized by MDCTA may be helpful for predicting vasospastic angina without 
ergonovine provocation test with high specificity.
